
The Greatest Subscription Offer Ever Made i This County

andn

T Theri-Weekly Constitution Is The Farms' Every-iter-Day PaperThere Are Three Numbers Each Wee, A d With Best Hatter

N( (1.) MONDAY.-The news of greatest interest. The Farmers' (3.) 1 TT Y.-The Balance of the news. All the news. The
Union Department, conducted in the interest of the great coopera- Woman's mi cm, the Children's page, conducted by genial Aunt
tive order that is seeking to solve the farmer's economic, education- Susie. the b'st of all the home writers.
al and practical problems. The Farm and Farmers' Department, Every L-ber of The Ti-Weekly gives the market reports. of the
conducted by Colonel R. J. Redding. two days' interval between issues and keeps one posted right up to

s (2.) WEDNESDAY.-The news of course. The R. F. D. Carriers' the momem our press turns. An instalment of the month's story
Department, The Chicken Column and The Letter of Travel, giving from the great $150,000 set -f serials. A half page set of comics from
views of strange peoples and their home-land customs. some of the greatest humorist artists of the day.

Clubbed With The Tri oe v11e
C0 Constitution We Have Th N.1 ..I I-i ~.liart

- e first page shows a splendid colored couy may of (2.) The second sheet repnresene sentiinngeaufi th- :cssions of territory. It also shows por-
ot~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ntaataa ooso lsa n falorIshr:~ ~~ !;se trai*ts of thie rulers of the world. It gives also-a topographic-b6th North and South Carolina, with e sions, and a map of the Republic of Panana. al a pl-ni.1 relief map of thc Russo-Japanese war with the history of itIt fro thes andcaamcp of the dilmai reaios

03e the face of a map. It is beautifully United States map. About the border of this sheet we give from the severance of the diplomatic relations.

y Te the Presidents of the United states.

printed in colors on new plates prepared especially for The The Library Wall Charts are all bound together at the

res (3.) This sheet gives a complete world

map,
with the top with metal strip and hanger, and thus form a splendid

o Constitution. lands and waters of the globe projected without divisions and convenient reference encyclopedia of everything pre-
into hemispheres. It shows also a map of the lnited States sented.

for In Addition To TWis,e Offfer Free To 'rE'E-
u Old And New Subscribers

al

THREE MONTHLY MACAZINES OF MERI
N EWS SPARE MOMENTS, A Magazine of Inspiration for the Ambitions of Both Sexes HUMAN LIFE, EdI.*d By Alfred Henry Lewis

othih has been standing for the farmer and the farm Spare Moments is the best magazine ever published at whaten you subscri e
for Human Life you knowthe only

'L for twenty-five years, and it is said to go into more actual the price. In the first year of it existence it jumpo a0 agazi
n..tooretwent-fivetyeansanydothers pai circulation of a quarter of a million a month. For 1906-07

t g. Noneosin Am r th tisduoene tre y tpeople, b t mna d w en wotg \farm homes, Spare Vomcnts presents a literary programme unexcelled by bhings ot prosy r puny people, men andw omenwho are doinand
e ubihdinAeia any magazine. During 1906-7 Spare ^Moments will print a thuling thae pbign eye fmen oe oaredoing

ln per published in America. series of articles under the title, "The Last Davs of the Con- things that are bringing them fame or fortue.
s i There are departments for all phases of farm life, each federacy.'' These articles will contain the personal. reminis- It is crisp, breezy and entertaining. A dull line is its
dar 3 containing the best that goes. cences of Mrs. Jefferson Davis. worst enemy.

xAnd With Al These THREE CONSTITUTIONS A WEEK, AND THREE MAAZINES

' A MONTH, We give your own Home County Paper, with the latest and bestEAR
brouqf news and county happenings, legal netices, and al for . . - - a -

reques REATS
dp -..... $100 Remember, The Tri-Weekly Constitution, Monday, Wednesday

Tri-Weekly Constitution, Yearly Subscription Price .l. ---ix F and Friday, three times a week, for one year and all of the above
$I Human Life, Yearly Subscription Price .............-. ------50 splendid papers and the maps for

Spare Moments, Yearly Subscription Price .. .................-25
SNes r Subscripti ic ................ 25$2.50 ONLY TWO DOLLARS AND S $2.50

N HSend at once. Get right on. Don't miss a copy. Address al

$4.00) THE MANNING TIMES, Manning, S. C.

ALCOLU RAILROD.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS-

Effective May 1st, 1906.
NORTHEAST-READ DOWN. SOUTHWEST.-READ UP.

No.1. NO. .. No.5. S No" No.4. No. 6.
e Mix Mixed. Mixed. Mixed. Mixed.
-axdM~ 2____I_________ I

A.M. P. . 0.P.M.200 745 ....... 0 Lv............... Alcolu .............Ar 25 s 00 .

205 750 ........ .............McLeod*............... 23 745...........
215 800j. 5 ...............Harby*.............. 2 7 40 ........ ........

220 8051. 7. ...... ...DuRant*............. 18 735 ........ ........

245 830 ........ 12 ...... Sardinia............... 13 7101..........
255 840 ........ 14 .............New Zion*............. 11 700 ..........

300 845 ........ 15 ...............Beard*........ 10 655 ........ ........

315 900 .-....... 17 ................Se1oc.*... ......... 8 640 ........ .......

4 00 945 ........ 21 ............Hudson*...15...........
430 1015 ........ 25 Ar..............Beulah................Lv 0 600 ........ ........

P. M. P.M. P.M.

7 r * All stations except Beulah and Alcolu are flag stations for au trains.

Mondays, No. 2. FridaysNo. I.
T=lTuesdays, No. 1. Saturdays, No. 2. and No. S.
ZE Wednesdays. No. 2 and No.3.

Thursdays, No. 2.
R. P. ALDERMAN.$45,- Trantic Manager.
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VJQOB WORKa
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

NORTHWESTERN R. R. op s. c. Tax Returns.
TIME TABLE No. 6. Office of

In Effect Sunday. June 5. 194 County Auditor Clarendon County
BETWEEN SUMTER AND CAMDEN. Manning, S. C., Dec. 27, 1906.

Mixed, Daily except Sunday. The Auditor's office will be open
Southbound. Northbound- from the 1st, day of January 1907. to
No. 69 No. 4-4 No.70 o.6
PM Ao.74AA N-M the 20th, day of February 1907, to re-

625 -9 36 Lve..Sumter ..Ar.9 00 545 ceive returns of real estate and personal
6 2 9 38 N.W. Junction... .8 58 5 43 property in Clarendon county for the
647 959........Dalzell ..... 8 22 513
, 05 10 10... Borde)... 80W 45S year 190s.
723 10 21:. :Rembert'sl .740 4 43 Tax payers return what they own on
7 30 30 31........Eller be...... 730 + 21 the first day of January 1907.
7 50 -11 10..So. Ry. Junction..7 10 4 1 All returns must be sworn to and no

PM prm A
.
M P m return will be considered either by the

ASUMTER County Auditor or boards of assessors
BEThEIN WLSON'S MILLANDrUTER unless sworn to. A penalty of fifty per
No.73 Daily except Sunday. Noro.thu2 cent, .vill be added after the 20th day
P M P M of February.
3 00 eave....Sumter.Arrive..12 30 The Auditor will be at the following
320.......... Tindal ........... 11 55 places in person, or by proxy, to re-

3 35............Packsville............41 30 ceive returns:
3 55 -...........Silver...... .......... 1100 Pinewood, Monday, February, 4th.

.. i . 1--- 0 Paxville, Tuesday, February, 5th.
4 45..............Summerton ..........10 15 Panola. Wednesday, February, 6th.
.525........... Davis................ St 7th.
5 45..............Jordan........... 9 45 St. Paul, Thursday, February, 7th.
6 30 "Lrrive...... Wilson's MY.Leave 8 40 Summerton, Friday, February 8th.
PM A M Davis X Roads, Saturday February, 9.
BESTEEN MILLARD AND ST. PAUL. Jordan, Monday, February, 11th.

Daly except Sunday. Duffie's Old Store, Tuesday, Febru-
South&ound. Northbound- ary, 12th.
No.3 No.75 No.72 No.74 Foreston, Wednesday, February. 13.
PM- AM. AM, PM
4 CE 10 : Lve Millard Ar.10 45 530 Wilson, Thursday, February, 14th,
4 1; 10 30 Ar St. Paul Lve.10 35 4 20 Alcolu, Friday, February, 15th.
P if AM AM PM Youmaus, Saturday, February, 16th.

PHOS. WILSUN, President. New Zion, Monday, February. 18th.
Turbevilie, Tuesday, February, 19th.

E P OFFERED McFaddin's, Wednesday, February,
20th..

-O 070.THY YOUNG PEOPLE Workman, Thursday, February, 21st

Weearir requestan younr persons. normatter E' 0. DICKSON,
how limited their means or cducation. who wish to Auditor.
obtain a thorough business training and good posi.
tin. to write by first mail for our great half-rate
offT-z. Success. independenceand probable fotunie

guaranteed. Dont dela,. write today. Notice of Discharge.
The Gn..Ala. Business collee, Macon, Ga. I will apply to the Juge ;of Probate

for Clarendon County on the 24th day
.LISTER'SDecember, 1906, for l'etters of discharge

ain Tea Nuggets as Executrix of the estate of Robert S.
S.no for Busy People. Fleming, deceased.
alth and Renewed Vigor. ROBERTA E. FLEMING,
tipationi, Indigestion. Live N Zion, S. ., November 24, 1906-
. imnples, Eczema, Impure

-.irsh Biowels, Headache
L.al Baciace. It's Rt. cky Mountain Tea in tab-
1-t form, 3-> cents a box. Genuine made by
L .LLisTER DaE'o CoMPAM', MadisoD, Wis. IEO F M O FTA T I
GOLDENCUGMETSQY FOR QALLOW PEOPLE j Mm cbhilgi .16fe. 'aa. JRQ Qpiate.
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S We intenpassed through the hard-
5 est year in our business experience.
SBut in spite of it all, we are going to
Smake a stronger fight to give our cus- -

Stomers better goods at

SLower Prices Than Ever Before.
We intend to pay more attention

Sthis year to our special lines,
SDry Goods, Millinery, Notions, Shoes R

and Gents' Furnishings, A

therefore in order to strengthen and 3
make these lines more complete, we

F have decided to discontinue some lines
we have heretofore carried.

Clothing.
We have a nice lot of Men's and

Boys' Suits andOdd Pants thatwe will
close out at

Wholesale Cost.
Also a big lot of Men's and Boys'

Hats that are up-to-date in every re-

spect, latest shapes and best quality, to
close out

AT COST.
Come quick and get your fit before

they are picked over.

Yours truly,

IMUULDRoODSC-

STATE OF SOUTH GAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
SUMtIONS FOR RELIEF.

(Complaint Served.)
M. E. Johnson, H. M. Kelly, Henry
Kelly, Elizabeth R. Bradham, Law-
rance F. Bradham, Edinborough Bry-
ant, Marion J. Bradbam, Eudora A.
Bradham, Mollie A.. Bradham, Joseph
A. Bryant, William M. Bryant, Har-
mon L. Bryant, Lucius H. Bryant,
Charles Bryant, John P. Bryant, Al-
lice V. Bryant, Idelle Bryant, and
Rufus L. Bryant, Benjamin T. Bry-
ant, Olden Oliver Bryant and Willie
H. Bradham Jr., infants under twenty
one years of age, by John J. Bryant,
their Guardian AD LITEM, Plaintiffs,

VS
Hattie J. Kelly, in her own right and
as administratrix, Nancy E. Futch,
otherwise called Nancy E. Kelly, and
Ashby Calhoun Nichols, otherwise
called Ashby Calhoun Kelly, De
fendants.

To the Defendants above named:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the Complaint in this
action, of which a copy is herewith
served upon you, and to serve a copy of
your answer to said Complaint on the
subscribers. at their office at Manning
in said County and State within twenty
days after the service hereof; exclusive
of the day of such service; and if you
fail to answer the Complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in the
action will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the Complaint.
The defendant Nancy E. Futch,

otherwise called Nancy E. Kelly, will
take notice that the Summons and
Complaint herein was filed with the
Clerk of this Court on the eighth day
of December, 1906.

DAVIS & WEINBERG.
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County on the 7th day of
February, 1907. for letters of discharge
as administrator of the estate of David
F. Lide. deceased.

DAVID R. LIDE.
Pinewood, S. C., January 7, 1907.

Money to Loan.
MaarW rrerna..

APPLY TO

CHARLTON DuRANT.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Wbieb is fitted up withb au
eye to the comfort of his

customners......
HAIR CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
S H AVIN(5 AND

8 H A MPOOIN
Done with neatness~and

A cordin iinvitationi
is extended. .-

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Block.

your C
way t<
good-.

in the
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better
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A BRIDGE CURIOSITY.
Odd Structure In 3rexico Built of

Solid 3Mahogany.
As mahogany is among the most cost-

ly woods in the world, it may well be
inferred that this tropical material is
not very extensively employed in the
construction of buildings, etc. A bridge
constructed of solid mahogany is cer-

tainly a rarity, a curiosity. There is
one, claimed to be the only one in the
world, built of that material. This
structure is located in the department
of Palenque, state of Chiapas, republic
of Mexico. This district lies in the ex-

treme southwestern part of Mexico,
near the boundary line of Guatemala.
This mahogany bridge is constructed

entirely of that valuable wood except
some iron supports, braces and nails
that are necessary. The bridge spans
the Rio Michol, and its total'length, In-
eluding approaches, exceeds ,150 feet,
while the width is fifteen feet It Is
used by both teams and pedestrians,
and, although somewhat rude and
primitive In construction, it Is very
substantial.
None of the timbers of the flooring

were sawed, for in that region there
are no sawmills, but were hewn and
split
In that section of old Mexico there

are several very large rubber planta-
tions- and mahogany trees are quite
common. In clearing away the tropical
forests for setting out the young rub-
ber trees the mahogany growths are
also cut down and removed. As this
wood Is quite abundant, some of it was
used in building the bridge.-American
Inventor.

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are those

who are habitually constipated. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic
constipation by stimulating the liver
and bowels and restores the natural ac-
tion of the bowels. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe
and is mild and pleasant to take. Re-
fuse substitutes. The Arant Drug Co.

LUNCHEON WAS EXPENSIVE.

nstead of 13 Francu It Really Cost
40,000 Francs.

One day three friends in Paris were
aking a walk together.
"I should like to have an exquisite
unch," said one of the three.
"I should be satisfied with a lunch,"

said the second, "which !s a little short
f being exquisite."
"And I," remarked the third one,
"should be content with any kind of
unch."
Ujnfortunately none of them was pos-
sessed of the necessary money. Pres-
etly one of the trio was struck by an-
dea. Hie led his friends to a music
publisher and made him an offer:
"Buy from us a song. This gentle-
man wrote the text; that one set it to
music, and I shall sing it, as I am the
only one of us with a good voice."
"Well, sing it for a trial," replied the

publisher.
The young man complied, and the
publisher seemed to be satisfied. He
paid 15 francs for the song, and the
friends hastened joyfully to a restau-
rant.
The author of the text was Alfred

de Musset, the musician was Monpur
and the singer Dupre. The song, which
was bought -an~d paid for with 15
francs, "The Andalusian Girl," yield-
ed the publisher 40,000 francs.--Har-
per's Weekly.

CACTOLIA.
TeKind You Have Always Bought

signtus
of

FORCE OF WATER.

The Great Power That Is Exerted by
a six Inch Streamu.

The effect of the hydraulic motor,
which is now used for the purpose of
removing masses of earth, well nigh
passes belief. A stream of water is-
suing from a pipe six inches in diame-
ter, with a fall behind it of 375 feet,
will carry away a solid rock weighing
a ton or more to a distance of fifty or
a hundred feet. The velocity of the
stream is terrific, and the column of
water projected is so solid that if a
crowbar or other heavy object be
thrust against it the impinging object
will be hurled a considerable distance.
By this stream of water a man would
be instantly killed if he came in con-
tact with it even at a distance of a
couple of hundred feet. At 200 feet
from the nozzle a six inch stream, with
a 375 foot fall, projected momentarily
against the trunk of a tree will in a
second denude It of the heaviest bark
as cleanly as if it had been cut with
an ax. Whenever such a stream is
turned against a bank it cuts and bur-
rows it in every direction, hollowing
out great caves and causing tons of
earth to melt and fall and be washed
away in the sluices.

How to Care Chilblains.
"To enjoy freedom from chilblains,"

writes John Kemp, East Ottisfield,
Me., "I apply Bucklen's Arnica Salve.I
Have also used it for salt rheum with~
excellent results." Guaranteed cure
fo fever sores, indolent ulcers, piles,
burns, wounds, frost bites and skin dis-
eases. 25c. at The Arant Drug Co.

Didn't Need to Tell.
"Bobbie, I hope you didu't tell your
mother that you saw me kissing sister
last night."
"Nope. I didn't have to. Sis waked

us all up at midnight when you went
home and told it herself."-Minneapo-
ls Journal.

If you wish to remove avarice, you
must remove its mother, luxury.-

re is more than one way to get
cops to market. There is only one
ibe sure of a full crop of smooth,
ized, mealy potatoes.

Nine per cent. of

Eotash
fertilizer is necessary.
le manure alone' makes scaly,
and irregular shaped potatoes-
with Potash, a larger yield of a

juality is a sure result.
Ito apply Potash, the reasons

lying it, and other vital points of
iful potato growing, all are dis-
in our booklet. Why not have
costs you nothing but the asking.
1ERMAN KALI WORKS
k-93 Nassau Street, or
Atlanta, Ga.-1224 Candler Building

Strength of a 2c-ar.

Few people know that a grizzly bear
can give points to any other carniv-
orous animal in point of strength. A
grizzly bear weighing just four hun-
dredweight has been watched carry-
ing a heifer of more than two-thirds
its own weight for two miles up the
most steep and rugged mountain side,
and this without pausing one Instant
for rest. The grizzly bear is the lar-
gest and most powerful of all the bear
tribe, but his cousin, the cinnamon
bear, runs him very close, and the big
white polar bear, though not really so

dangerous a customer, is capable of
performing the most extraordinary
feats of strength.

Giving Impressively.
There are diversities of giving as

well as of gifts. To give a little with a

grand air sometimes seems to make
more of an Impression than to give
much modestly. The world hs not
changed in this respect Samuel Pepys
wrote in his "Diary" in IMO: "There
was a great number of merchants and
others of good quality (at a dinner) on

purpose to make an offering (to two
newly married servants), which, when
dinner was done, we did, and I did
gIve 10 shillings and no more, though
I believe most of the rest did give
more, and did believe that I did so
too."

Cured Lung Trouble.
It is now eleven years since I had a
narrow escape from consumption,
writes C. 0. Floyd, a leading business
man of Kershaw. S. C. "I bad run
down in weight to 135 pounds, and
couhing was constant, both by day
and nigt. Finally I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery, and continued
this for about six months, when my
ough and lung trouble were entirely
gone and I-was restored to my normal
weight. 170." thousands of persons are
healed every year. Guaranteed at
The Arant Drug Co.

RIFLE SHOOTING.
Developsthe Arms, Lungs n-nd Chest

and Trains the Eye.
+tis not only the muscles of the arm
which are tested by properly organ-.
izedrifle shooting. It supplies an ez-
cellent exercise for the chest andi
lungs. One of the first things the young1
rifleshot has to learn is how to take a

deep breath, to fill the lungs with air,
and then to hold the breath while the
rifeIs kept absolutely steady and the

finger Is gradually tightening on the
trigger. A glance at any successful

rife shot will show you a man with a
deep chest and full powers of breath-
Ing.
Any form of recreation which trains
themuscles of the arm and excises-
thechest and lungs would seem likely
tobebeneficial to health, but if that

is not enough there is the unequaled
training which rifle shooting gives to
'heeye and to the hand working:-with

the eye. The writer remembers hear-
ing a mtisk~etry Instructor boast that
he had lengthened not only his own

sight, but the sight of scores of boys
whom he had taught how to use their
eyes In aiming at a target, by two or
three hundred yards. simply by con-
tinued practice at long distance shoot-
ing.It is astonishing what results can

be obtained in this way by placing a
rifeon a sand bag raised on a tripod

and making the pupil aim as accurate-
ly as he can at any distant object The
eye can be trained, of coirse, equally
well, thougiy the sight will not neces-
sarily be lengthened, by aiming at ob-
jects close at hand.-London Spectator.

CHiLDREN'S CRIMES.

Arson, Theft and 'Train Wreeking
Common, Forgery Rare.

Children's crimes are recognized by
criminologists as a large and impor-
tant branch of criminology. The com-
monest of children's crimes are arson,
stealing and train wrecking, and the
rarest Is forgery.
Arson, in the country especially, is
frequently a crime of childhood. Coun-
trychildren set fire to haystacks, barns
and sheds In order tp see the great
bright flames leap skyward. Children
commit arson, in a word, out of a love
of fireworks.
Children often -wreck trains. Some-

times they do this from reading about
romantic train wreckers. More often
they do it out of curIosity. They pile
obstructions on the track to see what
will happen. They have no idea that
anything very serious will happen.
Children, of course, steal a good deal.

The best of men and women, looking
back on their childhood, can recall
many a theft. Stealing is natural.
Chidren now and then imurder. Their

motive is :ia:as jealousy. Thus in
Vienna ai boy of ten,. jealous of his
broter and sister. who seemed to be
more poetted than himself, kilied both
of them and then took his own life.--
Philadelphia IBulletin.

Disturbed the Congregation.
The person who disturbed the con-

gregation last Sunday by continually
coughing is requested to buy a bottle
ofFoley'sioey andlTar. The Arauty
Drug Co.

Men's Hats and Women's C'eS

"Isee here that at woman wvrt'r
wonders why a man always looke mn
his hat before hie puts it on." said the
reflective man as he looked up from
his paper. "Here is what she says::
'When a man iiuts on his hat he most
always look~s inside it first. What he

expects to see remains a mystery, but
~elooks for it. all the same.' That's

easy, Hie looks in his hat to see if the
knot holding the inside band together
will be at the back of his head when
he puts it on. Now, if she'll tell me

why a woman always pulls down her
veiland purses up her mouth before

she steps out of doors we'll call !t
..ar.."new Ydrk Press.

The Way In Tmzkey..
In the days when M. Paul Cambo-7

represented the interests of the Fredd
republic at Constantinople Mme. Sarai

brnbardt, who had been touring In
eastern Eur'ope. was desirous of giving
a dramatic representation at Yildiz
kiosk. The sultan was willing, and the
terms were duly arranged with th.e
keeper of the wardrobe, the worthy
pasha who has the control of all enter-
tainments at Yildiz. But the pasha
held out his hand for more backsheesh. -

than La Belle Sarah felt inclined to
give, and so the long looked for rep-
resentation did not take place. Sarah
Bernhardt lost by it 21,000 and the
coveted order of the Chefekat. Her-
ruamm. Jit conjurer, knowing the ropes
bUttir' than the French actress, squared
Che keeper of the wardrobe, gave his
siow aind got his thousand pounds.--
Exchange.

Remodeled.
After being injured by a bull of pe-

culiarly savage temper John Wesson
was under a doctor's care for a con- -

siderable time and thereby incurred a

heavy bill for medical attendance.
When he was almost well one of bis
old friends who had called upon him
said he congratulated him. on looking
so well after such a long illness.
"Looking well!" echoed John. ."I

should be looking well. There's been.
$150 spent in repairs on me lately, and
I'm not finished yet!"

The Privilege of Peers.
There is a curious case in Fortescue's

"reports" relating to the privilege of
peers, in which the bailiff Who many
years ago arrested a lord was forced
by the court to kneel down and ask.
his pardon, though he alleged that he
had acted by mistake; for that his
lordship had a dirty shirt, a w'drnout
suit of clothes and only sixpence in
his pocket, so that he could. not be-
lieve that he was a peer and arrested'
him through inadvertence.-Green Bag.

BEATEN BY-A HAIR.'

;annibal Hamlinx' FIrst Try For the
United States Senate.

When Hannibal Hamlin was speaker
of the Maine house of representatives,
away back in the forties of the last
century, there was in that body ater-
tain gentleman of faultless attire,
pleasing manners, good address and
some reputation, but he had one foible.
EHis hair was very thin, and he was

highly sensitive In regard to It
To hide his approaching baldness be-

had a habit of carefully stroking with.
bandoline or other preparation each
particular hair-in its place. One day
while in the chair as speaker Mr. Ham-
in, in the innocence of a good and
joke loving nature, sent for this gen-
tleman and, looking fixedly at his
smooth and polished pa'te, said with-a
chuckle:
"Blank, old fellow, I juset wanted to

tell you that you've got one, of the
hairs of your head.crossed over the
other."
"You insultme, sir! You insflt me!"

replied the member, with unerpected
and altogether unnecessary indigna
tion, and then, refusing to listen either
to reason. or explanation, he left the
speaker's desk and returned to his seat.
When Mr. Hramlin became a candi-
ate for the United States senate this
entleman was a member of the upper
ouse of the Maine legislature.. Al -

hough a member of .the same party-
ad only one more vote was needed to*

secure Mr. Hamlin's election, he posi-
ively refused to vote for the man'by
whom he believed he hadJbeer.insulted.
He was defeated for S'seat in the
senate-by a hair, but -when the next
racancy occurred he was, elected.-.
Lives of Twelve Illustrious Men."

THE FiRST AUTOMOBILE.
tWas Miade In 1t7n and Wa Work-

ed by a Coiled spring.
"The ftrst automobile," said the
hauffeur, "was made bys~ohanm Hau-
stack of Nuremberg in 1572. GIts mno-
tive power was neither oil, steam nor
electricity, bitt a coiled spring.
"The first steam automobile was built
n France by Cugnot in 1770. It is still
o be seen. It is one of the star exhib-
itsof the Conservatoire des Arts et-
etiers in Paris. Steam carriages mod--

led after it were built by' Wilina
urdoh, James Watt, Nathan Read

nd Richard Trevethiek. These are,
ost of them, in museums in London
nd Birmingham.
"Several steam carriages plied for-
iireon tihe streets of London at the
eginning of the nineteenth centunry,
utthey were so slow, noisy and heavy

that the people did not take to then.-- -

"The first moderp. automoble 'was
uilt by Amadee Bollec in 1873. Bollee
xhibited his car in Vienna and 'in

Paris, and other men, as is alwaiys the
case, devised improvements on 'it. Au-
omobiles, by about 1890, began to ap-
pear in the jokes of the day. They had
taken their place. But it was not until
heannual cup' races began in France

n 1804 that the automobile became a
ely popular institutioni."-New Or-
leans Times-Democrat.

Bow-doin College. .-

Bowdoin college (pronounced- Bod'n)
was founded at Brunswick, Me., dIn
170-. It was nanied in honor of-
James Bowdoin, an American states-
man in liigh 'standing. who died in
1700. His son, James Bowdoin, a gen-
teman of wealth, who later served in
diplomatic circles, being United, States
minister to Spain. 1505-08, gave to the
college at its founding 1,000 acres of
land and ,$5,000 in - money. At his
death in 1811 he willed to the institu-
tion a number of valuable gifts-6,000
acres of land, a library of several thou-
sand books, a collection of fine paint-
-ings arnd an assortment of scientific
apparatus. This institution, where the
poet Longfellow taught for five years,
has preserved its highi standing from
the firt.

Seven in Humwan Life.

A writer divides the human life as
follows: At three times seven a man
reaches a competent age in the eyes-
of tie law; at four times seven he is in
full possessionl of his strength; at five
times seven he is fit for the business of
the world; at six times -seven he be-
comes grave and wise if he is ever des-
tined to; at seven times seven he Is
inhis apogee, and froln that time he
begins to decay; at eight- times seven
heis in his first climacteric, at nine
times seven he is in his grand. climac-
teric, and at ten times seven he has
reached the allotted span of life.

A Tongh Chicken.
A New Orleans man has proved that

a chilken can live twenty-three days-
without food or water. He makes af-
fidavit that when his family moved re-
centiv a chicken securely nailed in a
box :as in the cellar of the new house,
h 1n-een forgotten by the former

tenan:A. Twenty-thiree days later the -

took was mocved to explore the cellar
and discovered the chicken, emaciated,


